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THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION abled England to come out of the European strug- therefore let us see the diffen-ncc that

Lesson 15. glc with France in the Napoleon wars, as the fore- distinguish the slave, serf and wage slave
N a previous lesson it was pointed oat how most nation in Europe. The consequence of this The slave of antiquity, like the slaves ol back 

manufacturing towns with their division of Industrial Revolution was an increased population ward countries of recent times, e g., in the southern 
labor had grown up in country places outside of and a large proportion of the people living in pov- States of America, did not sell himself by the dav 

the Guild restrictions, and a new system of econ- erty and distress. The workers had now become a and hour like the wagcslave today. He was sold 
omy began to make its way. The older methods of proletariat. Labor was impoverished—1st. by the generally for a life period. The master. in his own 
production still continued alongside of the new, but base money at an earlier period ; 2nd. robbed of his interests, had to maintain his propcm just as ht 
gradually the new system asserted its superiority, guild capital ; 3rd. evicted of the land because sheep would a horse today. The worker today has not tht 
The introduction of machinery in industry became farming was more profitable to the landotoncr ; 4th. assurance of existence like the slave He becomes 
possible only when manufacture had instituted the the enclosure of the common lands. The labor, hav- the property, not of an individual but oi the capital 
division of labor, dividing up the old handicrafts into ing nothing left but his power to labor, became a i*t class, to whom he sells himself by the hour. <Ut
simple detail operations. Not until the laborer per- wage slave. or week. No buyer, no wages Therefore his «
formed one simple task could he be displaced by the Although the Industrial Revolution made a great -istence is not as secure as the chattel slave There 
machine. A machine could not take the raw mater- demand for labor, the workers were not much bene- must always be workers under capitalism, but the 
ial and produce the finished commodity as the handi- fitted by it. Compared with the old methods of competition far a job brings starvation to mdivid- 
craft worker could, but when the work was divided production the new machinery was easy to oper- uah workers. The slaves did not compete with one 
up in sections, as it is in the boot industry, machines ate and required no high degree of skill or training another. When he was sick he was attended; when 
could be made to perform the separated, simplified in craftsmanship- Women and children were work was slack he was fed. clothed and sheltered, 
operations. Machinery at first was driven by ani- brought into the factories, regardless of age or because he was property that would deteriorate The 
mal power, windpower, and man power. The dom- health conditions. They were employed in old barns, modem worker is thrown on the scrap heap as tht 
estic system had simple machines operated by the sheds and other places that had been transformed worker is so cheap, while slaves cost up to 1.ÛÛÛ do!- 
producers in their cottages. Later when the ma- into hives of industry. The story of the enslave- lars in the Southern States. The slave was not re
chine grew bigger and man’s power insufficient to ment of boys and girls, mere infants, the buying garded as a member of society but a working aw- 
operate the machine, animal power was introduced and selling of pauper infants, their violent deaths mal Thl modem worker is recognized as a member 
Arkwright's first power loom was worked by a bull, and secret burials, are the basis upon which is built of society and to this extent is on a higher wu! 
The first factory towns grew up near streams, util- up England’s commercial supremacy of the last cen- plane than the slave. In order to set the slave fret 
izing the water to drive the machinery by water- tury. Children of 9 and 10 years were dragged out it required the aboli tion of a single private property 
wheels. Arkwright’s factory was water driven. of bed at two, three and four o'clock in the morn- relation—private property in slaves. The freedom of 

The extension of the world's markets and the ing and compelled to work for a bare subsistence the wage-slave involves the abolition of the prune 
ever-increasing size of the machines made it neces- until 10 11 or 12 midnight. In the potteries, chil- pro pet y of the machinery of production 
sary to find a more reliable, regular and controlled dren of eight years work from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. and

The invention of the steam engine or its sometimes all night, with no increase of pay. Read land the principle means of production, the worktrs
feudal serfs. When landowncrshtp controlkd

Existed to

I

When agriculture was the main occupation aw!
power.
improvement by Watt in 1769, and the blow furnace “Capital," vol. 1, page 268, on where Marx takes
for smelting iron and the discovery that pit coal bis illustrations from magistrates, government com- the means of life slavery was unnecessary , because
could bfc used to smelt iron, led to the building of missions, etc. * whoever owns the means of life owns those depend-
ironworks beside coalpits. The introduction of the The handicraftsmen could not compete with the fog on such means. The serf could not be sold,
fly shuttle enabling weavers to double their output tireless machine and its abundant supply of cheap neither could he sell himself. He was tied to tht 
of cloth led to the invention of the spinning-jenny, labor. They were obliged to seek employment in feudal state in which he was born. He also, like the 
and spinning frame to keep them in supply with the the factories and take advantage of the poor law, chattel slave, had a guaranteed existence He had 
yarn used in weaving. Therefore machinery applied which had become a subsidiary medium to ençour- the use of a piece of land for maintaining his own 
in one branch of industry became imperative in low wages. The worker could not own the ma- family, and worked part of his time for the tori 
other branches in order for them to keep step, chine, engines or factories that the new manufac- Unlike the worker, the serf stood outside of the 
Crompton in 1779 combined the advantages of Har- luring system required- These could only be pos- competition with his fellow serf. The modem 
greaves’ spinning jenny and .Arkwright’s spinning messed by the merchants who had large amounts of worker, divorced from the soil and all other meio 
frame, by his invention of the spinning mule. The capital at their disposal, obtained by exploiting labor Df production is a free laborer ; he is free to sell. b* 
weavers then were unable to keep step with the in- at home or by selling slaves to planters of the new he must sell (because he is free from having 
creased production of yarn until Cartwright intro- vforld. and the various other methods of plunder we thing else to sell other than his labor pdwer i in or- 
duced the power loom, which brought weaving up previously noted during Elizabeth's reign. Free jer to live. Under the guild system during th** ear- 
to spinning again. - _ competition and non-intervention of the State was |y development of industry, the craftsman Prc^'

The cotton industry still suffered for lack of raw the new doctrine. Each profit seeker was a law un- himself from outside competition and régula’^ 
material until Whitney invented the gin for cleaning to himself, and would brook no interference with trade by his guilds. To participate in these 
cotton. Previous to this machine, 5 or 6 pounds of his right to do what he liked with his own. Pro- industries an individual had to be a member, « c 
cotton per man were cleaned per day; after its in- duction increased with leaps and bounds, and great involved an apprenticeship period His appmnnee 
troduction one man cleaned 1,000 pounds per day. fortunes were made out of a helpless working class ,hip finished, he became a journeyman and 
De Gibbin says : “In little more than 20 years all the who were ground between the factory wheels. The a temporary wage-worker, sooner or later becomjog 
great inventions of Watt, Arkwright and Boulten death rate increased enormously, disease was rife a maiter. The relation between master and wo ^ 
had been completed, steam had been applied to the in industrial centres ; men, women and children were -was a cjosc personal one They worked together a ‘ 
new looms and the modem factory system had fairly ' struck down and deformed. Thousands of families lived together in the same house, sometimes hem 
begun. Nothing has done more to make England left the country-side to go to the towns, making the Hd hi, master’s daughter. His tool* were *m^ 
what she is at present, than this sudden and silent conditions still more acute for those already there. amj were hi, own- He belonged to the same 
Industrial Revolution, for it'increased Her wealth Factories and warehouses sprung up in a night, old cjaM
tenfold and gave her half a century’s start in front buildings were transformed into factories and filled The modem worker and the capital'*1 rc 
of the nations of Europe.” The cutting of the Man- with machinery, side by side grew up the slum dis- a money relation, find they belong to two «' (g 
Chester Canal increased the facilities of transporta- tricts as a fitting monument to the coming of the sorô) classes. The gigantic tools arc not fl$- ^ 
tion of this increased machine production- capitalist class. acquire, like the petty tools of the handicraft I*11'

Bell’s printing cylinder (1783) used to print cal- With the increased population, and the shutting The worker today cannot pack his tool* >n a ^ 
ico goods with the aid of one boy and one man, per- out of foreign wheat with a heavy tariff, com rose an(j ta|<c them home with him. It is easier to^ 
formed the work formerly done by 200 blockprint- • from 30s. a quarter to 45$. The farmers became a hammer than a steam hammer. The hant 'C _te 
ers. Coalmipès were improved because the steam prosperous, then the landed class increased their man ma(|c the finished article, he was a 
engine enabled man ^o dig deeper shafts, and the rents. They also increased their property by more |aborer. The division of labor has made the ^ 
difficulties of mines which flooded were overcome enclosure acts. Rogers points out that the agricul- cr a detail laborer. The master and worker 
with steam pumprog-egioes. The industrial towns tural laborer with his land allowances was able to guild, combined against competition. The m.^gut 
with large populations became linked up near coal- ckc out an existence, but the enclosure acts of the worker may be crushed with competition ^ 
mining centres. The textile industries, being in the eighteenth century, and the influence of the Corn any injury to his master ; the master may ^ 
forefront of development, were the first to be révolu- Laws, made it necessary for him to supplement his t|vis competition. The worker having t0/ï » 
lionized. The discovery in the new process of pro- Wages by an allowance from the parish fund. With himself for a livelihood, hunting for a ^

iT.'.rr'r-r^'-r ^ît'^atilodrochto- lhe1oM <* ,nd th« inerted prie of higher st.nd.rd of m.nhood **■»»*'*?***

SSSSSSskSs izszzsxsx-
Gibbon points out that this increased wealth en- We have reached the stage of the proletariat, (Continued on page 3)
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